In Memory of Larry Bare
I recently heard about the passing of Larry Bare. He was one our active members of North Eastern York
County History in Preservation (NeyChip). The last time I spoke with Larry was during the August 2017
NeyChip tour of the Peter Wolf House. The last picture of Larry, shown below, was taken there. At that
event, Larry was excited to tell me that his Great Great Uncle was one of the unknown Mount Wolf Civil
War vets on NeyChip’s banner. In fact, Larry knew the names of several in the picture. I was thrilled
because I was searching for those names a long time. I was going to get together with Larry at our next
meeting to write down those names. Larry did not make it to our September meeting.
On the same NeyChip’s banner, next to the picture, is “Share your history, before it becomes the
forgotten past." In Larry’s case, I thought there was still time to record from him the names and stories of
those who made the great sacrifice from his family and our community. In Larry’s honor, NeyChip will
work even harder to record and preserve area history and memories before they are lost forever. A copy
of the NeyChip photo was requested to be show at his viewing.
“Without preservation of local snapshots, stories, events, art, sports, buildings, our memories, our
enjoyments, and our actions along with the things we made and used, the very neighborhood where we
lived will soon forget who we were, what we did, what we believed in, and what our cultural was but
worst of all, if we ever existed." Charles Stambaugh 2014

Thank you, Larry. We will miss you but because of you the history of many will be preserved.
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